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Scien-cis-cs./Cii; the {)~perj an I~stitu te of 
GeomagnCltis I Ionos her·~ ~ 1: a i o-wave 
15ropa.a 1 ·v6-)Ggtiu-testlng···a-.. ··modeT of ~ 
so ar ra lo-telescopo, The full soale telwscope 
will be erected ou a field of nearly fifty heotares 
in the Bodar distrtct near :Lake B3ika1. Our 
corres prmdent asked the di :r:.eot o~ . ..-2.:f .. _.~f}.~~Jl:'!:.~ti tute ~ 
corresponding momber of the . 0:3R Academy of -'-
SCio .. n ... ces ~ V.l ... §.dimi.:t;.$~()panO"\ . 8 .. nd th,e. he. ad ok the 
~§slt~::QJJ1+:o~tQIJ;ty 1aborato:r' G- nnadlY.g.g!2}kov~lio 
give their oomments of this ,·-a-tl'er. '-- \ 

( no. 1_3 ~ .tjJ 

Q. What was the reason for building this radio-telescope? 

A. The Direotives of the 24th Congress of the CPSU provided for 
soientifio researoh in the fields of long-distanoe radio oommunicatj('ns, 
televisj.on and weather forecasting in the ooming five-year plan 
period. The soientists will also oontinue their researoh into 
the fundamental problems of astrophysios, interplanetary space? 
solar physics and intrlraotions between the sun and earth. 

At present the sun presents us with unsolved puzzles oonoorning 
its spots, chromosphere eruptions and acoompanying phenomena. Durinr 
these bursts of aotiv:Lty the sun emits an enormous amount of 
energy in the form of waves and oorpusoular radiation. The former 
take 8.3 minutes to reach the Earth, the latter several days. 
They cause interruption of radio communications, severe distortion 
of tho Earth's magnetic field, affect tho ~cnther and even t~ 
condition of human beings suffering from cardio-vascular diseases, 
rrhe level of radiatj.on in the vicinity of the Earth increo.ses to 
such an extent that it 'b(~comes dangerous for oosmio flights, 

In order to learn how to :Coreoast these eruptive solar 
processe s and their geophysic al oonEH~quenc es , it is necessary 
to have full knowledge of their mechanL3m and clynamics. 

Q. But thero are many other solar laboratories in the world. 

A. True. In our insti tute we have i3eveTal 1 optical telescopes 
tor different purposes, They enablo us to study the surfnce, or 
photosphere of the sun~ others the lower layers of the solar 
atmosphere, the chromosphere. USing a tolescope with a device 
for creating an artifioial solar eclipse, i.e. a solar ooronagraph 
we can study the outer layers of the Elun I s atmosphere , its corona, 
However we see only that part which is at right angles to the line 
of si.ght and not thHt whieh faoes the l~arth. The latter will be 
visible either a we~k earlier or a week later due to the rotati0n 
of tho Sun. Optiual oboer7ation is greatly dependent on the weather 
and thcre.fuJ.'O the instruments at our d:Lspos31 are unable to oover 
all the aspeots of solar research. It is impossible to study the 
structure, dynamios, origin and mechanisms in active areas of the 
sAlar at~~ph~re where these eruptions occur without the use of 
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tadio-astronomical methods t For this reason the radio tel~soope 
is an essential aid for the soientists. 

. The plasma in the solar atmosphere radiates a oontinuous 
speotrum of rAdio-waves. However the donsl ty of the atmosphere 
falls tho furfunor it is from tho surfaoe of the Sun. For this 
reason the wavelength of the radiation changEls from a few 
mi IIi metrc)s near th e surf aoe) of 'che Sun to tens of me tres in 
the outer corona, Radiation of greater or smaller wavelengths 
is absorbed by the Earth's atmos pher (). In the active areas of 
the corona? the density and temperature of the plasma is muoh 
higher and the intensity of' the radiation is greatly inoreased, 

By turning their radio-telescope to different wavelengths the 
scientists can Hexamine" the solar atmosphere at various heights. 
The solar radio-telesoope built several years ago in Australia 
is designed for wavelengths in the metre range. Ours will operate 
in the oentimetre range. 

Q. What is the radio telesoope like? 

A. It is a nulti-eloment, oruoiform radio interferometre with 
two rows of antennas, one direoted east-west, the other 
north-south, It is supplied with oomplex electronic equipment. 
In designing the telescope many difficult teohnical problems had 
to be solved, For this renson it is neoessary to check several 
of the teohnical problems oonnected with its design experimentally, 
This is why we built this model. It is not [.:1 miniature model, it 
consits of a number of antennae of the samo size ns the future 
telescope. The model will be used to oheok the solar tracking 
devioes, feception of radiation, etc. A wave-guide several hundred 
metros long will be set up to oheok the tracking of tho Signals 
received from the antennae. 

II'he large dimensions of the interferometer will give it hitsh 
resolution, in the neighbourhood of 20 seconds of aro~ Panoramio 
inspection of the i:3un will be performed Simultaneously in two 
directions. 11'he telescope will give us suoh an enormOus amoul1t 
of information that it wi 11 be impossi ble to prooess it by hand. 
Tho sc::mning and prooessing of the data will be performed al..doma-· 
tically by a computer whioh will oontrol the telescope, collect 
and process the received Signals and build a radio im~ge of the Sun 
every fow minutes. At the same time the operator at the c ontro 1 
pane 1 will be able to see thi s image on the s oreen of a televisi on 
receiver. 

~:he rad:iJj tolescope will be able to re,gistcr looal souroes of 
radie,tion whone intensity is ten times that of' the quioscent solar 
oorona. It will also be able to register eruptions which have an·: 
intensi ty a hundred times that of adjaoent sources. It will enabla 
us to f6110w fast transient prooesses in active areas of the lower 
layers of the oorona •. 11'hi8 will be the fir~')t tnstrument in the' wc));'ld 
having suoh charaoteristios and oapnbilities. 
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Q. What wiLL thiD instrument give soiencE) in the final 
analys is? . 

A. The instrument at Bodar will be used for observations only~ 
The theoretioal ooncluSions from these observations will be drawn 
in the radio-astronomioal laboratories of the institute which are 
oonnected by tele-type with the interferometer. In the laboratories 
soientists will be able to oorrelate processes observed by the 
radio-telescope wi th the struoture of active aI'eas observed 
optioally in other observatrllries of thG institute. 

Finally? we will be able to o~nstruot a map depicting the 
distribution of tho Elun IS magnetio field in spaoe. Wi th its 
help, scientists will be able to forecast solar activity, 
determine tho conditions for the transU1ission of radio E:ignals 
and the conditions in space. All th1s is necessary for ensuring 
dependable short-wAve radio oommunic ations between the Earth 
and objects in space, botween different points on the surface 
of the globe ,'::md tho safety of lif e in spacG; 

A
>P fl,()2(~ . 

Correspo ding member of the USSH Academy of Scienoes, 
A.Pistolkors.is intimately oonoerned with the design of the radio 
te~es?ope. lie is soi~(;3.p._ll;fic~~pj;oE of ~}~~ .. __ ~~oj~" In designing 
thls lnstrumen t we "'I'eCel"ied consl(lBrab·J~eass1.itl:ance from the 
observatories and institutes of the USSR Ao£.\dcmy of Scienoes, 
from the Presidium of the Siberian section of the A,So. and 
from industrial institutos and organisations. 

Q.WherJ will the radio-telescope be put into operation? 

A. We propose to fintah working out the d.esign problems of the; 
model in the present year, said. G~Smolkov, As soon as tilis is 
done we will start constructing th? ~ystem in Badal'. The site has 
already been selected and all prellmlnary work has been done. 

(?ravd§, May 23rd, 1971. In full.) 
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